
"DOC" CAMPBELL'S ,HYP
WITH BLOWS FROM

M Denver. Feb. 10. "Doc"
Campbell, fighting in the 115-pou-

class in the Denver Ath-

letic club boxing tournament,
went to sleep last night sudden-
ly with the canvas covering of

'J--P "Doc" had reached the semi
finals. He had been "cleaning
lip" with remarkable ease, anT
vVas only one victory from ' the
championship- - Another, win and
every moving picture show on
Curtis street would be" bidding
for his services. Today he is a
"dead one," only goodor voting
purposes. The death rate never
Has any effect on the vote in
'Denver.

Campbell wasn't muscular. He
asn t fast m his feet, or clever,
r a staller. But he had a punch,
nd a new one.
It was "psychic pimch."
Look it over, for until last

light it threatened to revolution-z- e
prize-fighti- which can

tand. or quite some revolutioniz
ing if it would eliminate some of
he present pugs.

When an opponent stepped
the ring "Doc" looked him

iver with a steely glare, hypno-lze- d

him to a helpless state, and
ken draped said opponent all
ver the floor with a punch.
The "psychic punch" was in--

.vincible.
"He ain't got nuttin' but a pair

' gloves an' a prayer," said one
pponent derisively. "I'll put an
ye on that guy as big as a dem- -

cratic majority m Billy Green s

m

NOTIC EYES SATURATED
AMMONIA MITTS
ward."

One, two, or three rounds after
he went into the ring with "Doc"
he had to be carried from the ring.
This happened several times. It
happened ever, time. When they
woke up they always siad :

"How green the grass grows,
mother. Them Black Handers
has been after me for years. I
knowed one of them bombs would
get me."

Promoters of the tournament
finally got wisp to the fact that
"Doc" had something besides a
punch. A doctor went tothe
ringside. He watched "Doc."

"He hypnotizes 'em," was his
verdict. "It's his eyes. He just
stares at the other man until he
is helpless, and then zowie! It's
day dreams and visions of bliss.
Without that stare he couldn't
win a ping pong tournament. He
hasn't enough to break a pane of
glass. 'That is, real physical abil-
ity. Gentlemen, you are seeing
the birth of a new science. This
is the hypnotic hitter, with the
psychic punch."

Several of the aspiring pugs
heard the verdict, but "psychic
punch" was a mystery to tmjm.
Now, rum punch, or well, any-
how, they continued to go down
before "Doc."

Charlie Burns was also creat-
ing quite some disturbance, and
if it hadn't been for the unusual
way in which "Doc" was winning
his fights would have attracted
more attention. At that, he put
the kibosh on all who clashed


